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A homily preached by        “Lunchbox Evangelism? No!”
The Rev’d Jo Popham   Fifth Sunday after Pentecost

June 27, 2010
Luke 9:51-62

Lucy told Charlie Brown in an old Peanuts comic strip that she would make a good

evangelist. "And why do you think that?" Charlie Brown asked. "Well," says Lucy, "I

convinced the boy who sits behind me in school that my religion is better than his

religion."  Charlie Brown wanted to know, "How did you do that?" To which Lucy

replied, "I hit him over the head with my lunch box!"

Fr. Shola is a Nigerian priest who immigrated to New Orleans and came to Grace

Episcopal, my home church there, and started a Nigerian service on Sunday afternoons.

He was quite the evangelist. He would stop the car and jump out if he saw someone in

native African dress. He would tell them that he was the new Anglican priest in town and

services were at 2 pm on Sundays, and they were to be there…and they came. I began to

wonder who might I jump out of the car and invite to service, or demand that they come

to service, as Shola does, but not hit them over the head with my lunchbox as Lucy did in

Peanuts. It is not my style to call down fire from heaven to get their attention. Lunchbox

evangelism might get their attention, and it might just evoke a conversion experience, but

will it produce true Christians willing to journey for a lifetime.

Let us set aside Jesus’s use of Semitic hyperbole, which we have talked about before.

This overstatement and exaggeration was a common manner of speech in the first century

among the Jews. Of course we cannot take literally “Let the dead bury their own dead.”
No, the heart of this story in Luke’s Gospel is that it was Jesus’s resolve to go to

Jerusalem. As of today’s reading in Luke’s Gospel, he is on his way. He is journeying to

complete his mission here among us on earth – to reveal God to us – to redeem us. But

the wandering that Luke sets out for us is rather like the journeying of Israel. His travels,

and the disciples’ and our travels with Jesus, are more about formation – the formation of

God’s people – than about arriving at a destination.
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There is great irony that Jim’s and my journey to Canada to do evangelism – for that

is what we are called to, all of us – but ours began with a six hour wait at the border while

we were questioned about our ministries. I suppose the border officials were concerned

about lunch box evangelism, even Shola-style ministry, for we had to assure them that we

would not go door to door evangelizing people. You see, they had copies of our contracts

with Christ Church Calgary, and they were concerned about just how we would go about

growing the church as Congregational Growth and Development Ministers. Would we go

into villages, neighbourhoods in Calgary – Elbow Park – St. Andrew’s Heights – to make

way for Jesus as his messengers did? And if they did not receive us as Jesus’s emissaries,

his ambassadors, would we resort to lunchbox evangelism? Would we “command fire to
come down from heaven and consume them?” as James and John wanted to do?

In the disciples’ journey – and in our journey – Jesus is more about teaching and

disciple training. There really is no travelogue because there is no end of our journeying.

We will be learning through the transformative story all of our days, for certain.

Surely Jerusalem was the centre of the world and the locus from which Jesus’s

mission “to the end of the earth” began. And the redemptive purpose of God began there

as Jesus became completely obedient to God and died for us and was raised from the

dead. The disciples would carry out his mission in Jerusalem and beyond. And so must

we. But which model of evangelism can we embrace: Lucy’s lunchbox evangelism or

Shola’s? Or do we design our own?

If the goal of the church is formation of God’s people, then evangelism must be about

education, about teaching. And I would say that evangelism also is about transformation,

also accomplished through teaching. In the original Greek teaching meant preaching and

it was interpreted to be the act of reporting certain concrete events. To report was

understood to mean the dissemination of facts that were yet unknown to the hearer. Once

communicated there was no need to report on them again. In The Cost of Discipleship,

Dietrich Bonhoeffer said: “It is the essence of teaching that it seeks to render itself

superfluous” (p. 249). Yet we promised in our Baptismal covenants to “continue in the
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apostles’ teaching” (and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in the prayers). The

distinction here is between teaching and continuing in the teaching of the apostles. The

apostles were chosen to bear witness to God being revealed in Jesus the Christ. And we

are to continue in that teaching ourselves, to be willing to enter into a formative

relationship with the word of God. And in so doing we ourselves are transformed so that

we can “proclaim by word and example the good news of God in Christ.” And that is

why we do not treat the Word of God as a report, as new facts to be distributed to the

unlearned. No, we continue in the teaching of the apostles by reading and studying

Scripture again and again. And in so doing we hear something new every time we read a

passage, even if we have read it a hundred times before. That is the beauty of the living

Word, it is always new and transformative. So our formation is intended to continue.

Bonhoeffer went on to say that the apostolic teaching, the revelation of God in Christ

through the Holy Spirit is the church and dwells with us all (Ibid, p. 251). And that sort of

teaching never renders itself superfluous. And continuing the teaching of the apostles

creates a visible Church.

That is not to say that we need not share the good news with those who have never

heard the story. Indeed, on the contrary, we all must proclaim the good news. We all are

called to evangelize, to teach, to preach, to make the church visible. And you don’t need a

seminary education to teach. I have heard at least two bishops say that a seminary

education actually hinders the efforts to continue in the teaching of the apostles to

evangelize.

Last month we took a survey during the sermon. The survey was the vision of the

Community Growth Committee. The name community growth is intentional for it is our

goal to build community among ourselves to equip us to continue in the teaching of the

apostles. It is my great pleasure to report that the results of the survey are that,

overwhelmingly, you all want to meet to study the Bible and to learn more about church

history as well as continuing in the fellowship of the apostles. The results of the survey

will be published to everyone. So look for them in the bulletin and more extensively in
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“At a Glance.” And “Togetherness Tuesdays” will begin the third week in September

meeting once a month to start. The form of the gatherings will be designed by you all.

Among us we have better Biblical scholars than myself so expect new fresh approaches

to the teaching of the apostles. I can tell you that you will not experience lunchbox

evangelism a la Lucy and probably not Shola-style teaching. This is Canada after all. But

you can anticipate formative apostolic teaching, the sort that I trust can make the church

visible. And you can expect transformation as we continue to journey together as a

Christian community.


